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203/3A Honeysuckle Drive, Newcastle, NSW 2300

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Jesse Wilton

0240867173

Jarrod Dickens

0240867173

https://realsearch.com.au/203-3a-honeysuckle-drive-newcastle-nsw-2300
https://realsearch.com.au/jesse-wilton-real-estate-agent-from-wilton-lemke-stewart-newcastle
https://realsearch.com.au/jarrod-dickens-real-estate-agent-from-wilton-lemke-stewart-newcastle


Guide $2,400,000 - $2,500,000

Come claim your spot in this prized waterfront locale and dive into all the awesome stuff Honeysuckle brings to the table

– think top-notch restaurants, cool bars, live entertainment, and an easy stroll along the waterfront straight to Nobbys

beach. Nestled up on the second floor with just two other apartments, this slick renovated three-bedder is a total

showstopper, soaking in that sweet northern sun, boasting large rooms, and serving up some seriously epic views of the

harbour.  As soon as you step foot in the open plan living space, you're greeted by a flood of natural light thanks to those

floor-to-ceiling windows framing the waterfront panorama. Trust us, you won't get tired of watching ships cruise in or

catching the buzz of the boardwalk below with its stream of walkers, joggers, and cyclists making their way to and from

the beach. The master bedroom, complete with its own ensuite, shares the same killer view, opening to a spacious terrace

for alfresco enjoyment. The kitchen is as sleek as can be with its island bench, stone finishes, induction cooktop, and

dishwasher, making meal prep a breeze. Need a workspace for those WFH days? We got you covered, although fair

warning, those harbour views might steal your attention! Two more bedrooms, a family-sized bathroom, and a roomy

laundry sit away from the social hub for some well-deserved privacy, while ducted AC keeps things cozy and updated

hybrid flooring and custom cabinetry add that extra touch of class. Got bikes, tools, or just some extra gear? Stow them in

the double storage cage, right next to your two side-by-side parking spots. But honestly, with everything this area has to

offer on foot, you might just leave the wheels behind and soak up the vibes on foot.- 2nd floor 'Boardwalk' apartment sits

absolute harbourfront to take in dynamic views- Bright open plan living, and master bedroom extend to alfresco

entertaining terrace- Updated hybrid flooring, custom cabinetry, and ducted air-conditioning- Master ensuite with large

shower and face-level storage, home office- Two robed bedrooms served by full-size main bathroom with shower over

bath- Stone-topped Island kitchen with induction cooktop, electric oven and dishwasher- Two side-by-side parking spaces

and double storage cage- On the doorstep access to Honeysuckle's bars, restaurants and nightlife- Stroll to University of

Newcastle city campus, Civic Square, Newcastle InterchangeDisclaimer: We have obtained this property information

from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective buyers are advised to

carry out their own investigations.


